Fire Update
Royal Oak Fire Department- Acting Assistant Chief Rick Wiegand
248-246-3800
For the week: July 10, 2011 – July 16, 2011
2,828 total runs in 2011
5,470 total runs in 2010

Fires: Fires this week __0____ Total for the year __57____
We responded to two buildings filling up with smoke and were able to find the source in each incident immediately. One a burning furnace motor and the other an arching wire.
We also had three incidents with carbon monoxide detectors in alarm. All three were very old and needed to be replaced.
This time of year we always see an increase in gas lines being cut with shovels during landscaping projects. It is always a good practice to call miss dig before putting a shovel underground.

EMS: EMS runs this week __65____ Total for the year __1963____

Car Fires: Car fires this week __0____

Hazardous Conditions: Conditions this week __2____ Total for the Year __119____

Other Runs: Other runs this week __23____ Total for the year __689____

Mutual Aid Responses:
Birmingham
Mutual Aid Received This week __0____ This year __9____
Mutual Aid Given This week __0____ This year __1____

Ferndale
Mutual Aid Received This week __1____ This Year __10____
Mutual Aid Given This week __1____ This Year __24____

Madison Hts.
Mutual Aid Received This week __0____ This Year __0____
Mutual Aid Given This week __0____ This Year __13____

Southfield
Mutual Aid Received This week __0____ This Year __0____
Mutual Aid Given This week __0____ This Year __1____